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This invention relates to a display package for vided with side walls Hi and front and back walls 
jewelry. ' ‘ ‘ ' > " " l5 and I6 as shown in Fig 1. ' Y ' 

An object of my invention is to provide a dis- The box I, the inner receptacle portion 6 and 
play box, preferably of ornamental design where-_ the spacer l I are assembled and glued together 

5 upon to arrange and display a piece of jewelry so as to form the assembly as‘ shown in Fig, 2. r, 
such as for an example a finger ring, or a watch, In order that the piece of' jewelry may be sup 
preferably in connection with an ornamental ported within the'bo'x, in proper. relationship 
gift card. ' " ‘ thereto, a supporting member ll‘ as’shown in 
Another object of my invention is to provide Fig. 3 is providedfwhihh member is‘ adhllted 

10 such a device which is simple in structure and t0 ?t snugly within the walls of the inner recep- m 
attractive in appearance. ' tacle portion ii. supporting member I1 is 
The foregoing and'other objects of my inven- provided with atop supportingwall Hi, side walls 

tion will be best understood from the following I9 and front and back walls 20‘ and 2i. The side 
description of an exempli?cation thereof, refera walls H} are likewise out at an angle similar to 

I5 ence being had to the accompanying drawing, that of side walls 3’ so that when the supporting if) 
wherein: member I1; is inserted within the‘receptacle por-, 

Fig. l. is an exploded perspective view of the tiOn' 6., its upper wall [8,‘ lies substantially at the 
elements of one form of my novel box;v level ‘of. the dotted lines; and; indlcated 

Fig. 2 shows the elements of Fig. 1 in their in Fig‘. 2 
~30 assembled form; ‘ In order to support a piece of jewelry such as 20 

Fig. 3 shows a supporting element which is to for example, a ring, 2A; I, Provide a Card. 25- Such 
be placed in .the box of'Fig. 2; as. shown for example in,’ Fig. 4, This card is 

Fig. 4 shows a card supporting a piece of proviiled‘on its hRP§hS1lYf=§QeZth€Same Suitable 
jewelry which card is adapted to be placed upon supporting means, such, as a fahricr pad 25. pro 

25 the supporting member of Fig, 3; vided with a slot 2] in which the rihg; 24. may- be s. 
Fig. 5 shows a gift card which is adapted to._ inserted- The supporting means of padv 25; is 

be superimposed on the card shown in Fig. 4, D?iferably disposed, at one side of the Card 25, 
when supported in the box of Fig. 2; leaving the rest of- the card with an uninter 

Fig. 6 represents a cover which is adapted to be Ill-pied- surface 1113,01? which, if desired, a suit 
30 placed over the complete box able gift design may be ‘printed. Such a gift 30. 

In the drawing, l represents a, box having a, design is indicated at 28. The card 25 carrying 
bottom 2 with side walls 3 and front and back the Diem? of Jewelry 24 is then inserted Within 
walls 4 and 5. The side walls 3 are cut with the walls of the receptacle portion 6 and is sup 
their upper sides at an angle and the back wall ported by the upper Wall '3 0f the Supporting 

- 5 is taller than the front wall 4; thus giving a member I‘!- The card 25 is preferably of such a 35 
slant to the top of the box. Within the portion vSize as‘ t0 ?t snugly Within the Walls Of the 
formed by the walls 3, 4, and 5, the inner recep- receptacle 6 
tacle portion 6 is adapted to be glued to the The upper edges of the Walls of the 100K I, the 
bottom 2. The inner receptacle portion 6 is upper edges 0f the Walls Of the receptacle 5 and 

40 likewise formed with the bottom 1, side walls 8, the upper Surface ii of the spacer II are prefer- 40 
front and back walls 9 and In. The side walls ably decorated in contrasting colors so that the 
8 are out to the same angle as the side walls 3 bOX assembly of Fig- 2 presents the appearance 
of the box i and are of such a height that when of a picture {Tame around the Card- 25, carrying 
assembled within the box I, the upper edges Of the Piece Of Jewelry 24 upon it. The resulting 
the side walls are substantially the sameheight dlspla'y’ Wh?e slmple" pre_sents, a?very attractnie 45 
as ‘the upper edges of the side walls 3. When appflrznggé. lnzgegdtlof gngntrllltmgurtfhe glittgr 

. ‘ . . _. . greein lgn rcyuo es aceo e 

2;: 1131:}: rlletigjilsegigalgg sbéi‘sgggnégfcivgl‘ltshzg card 2_5, I prefer to leave that surface blank and 
th . ’ t I 6 d th 1 I superlmpose upon the assembly a separate gift 

’ simmer map ac e an 6 W3‘ 15 of the box ' or greeting card 29 as shown for example, in 50 
Thls space ‘5 a‘lapted to be ?ned b? a Spacer Fig. 5. This card has some suitable gift or 
member H‘ Thls Spacer member H 15 Provlded greeting design imprinted upon its surface as 
Wlth the 110D Wall l2, having an Opening I3 0f shown at 30. In order that the card 29 may 
the same size as the outside dimensions of the be readily assembled and removed from the dis 

55 inner receptacle ‘6. The spacer II is, also, pro- play, it is provided with an opening 3| formed 55 
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therein at such a place that when assembled 
Within the box I the piece of jewelry 24 sup 
ported on the card 25 passes through said opening 
3| so that the card 29 lies ?at upon the surface 
of the underlying card 25. Due to the fact that 
the card 29 is readily removable from the display 
assembly, a purchaser of the article can select 
any card which he may choose. It is contem 
plated that a relatively large number of separate 
cards 29 bearing different designs on their sur 
face be provided in order that a selection may be 
made therefrom. I, also, prefer to have the 
card 25 as well as the card supporting member 
ll readily removable from the assembly. 
Although the assembly is adapted to be dis 

played without a cover, I, also, provide a suit 
able cover 32 such as that, for example, shown 
in Fig. 6 so that when the display article is 
sold, the cover 32 may be placed around the 
side walls of the box I, resting upon the bottom 
wall 2 and thus forms a complete package, which 

‘ is readily transportable. 
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This invention is not limited to the particular 
details of construction described above as many 
equivalents will suggest themselves to those 
skilled in the art. It is accordingly desired that 
the appended claims be given a broad inter 
pretation commensurate with the scope of the 
invention Within the art. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A display package comprising a box hav 

ing upstanding side Walls, a receptacle member 
within said walls, said receptacle member also 
having upstanding side walls, a spacing member 
substantially ?lling the spaces between the side 
Walls of said box and receptacle member, a sup 
porting member within said receptacle member, 
the said supporting member having a support 
ing surface slightly below the top of the side 
walls of said receptacle member,‘ a sheet mem 
ber supported on said supporting surface, a 
piece of jewelry supported adjacenta restricted 
portion of said sheet member, the remaining , 
portion of said sheet member having placed up 
on its surface a gift or greeting inscription. 

2. A display package comprising a box hav-_ 
ing upstanding side walls, a decorative frame 
portion within said box comprising a receptacle 
member within said side walls, said receptacle 

2,080,630 
member also having upstanding side walls and a 
spacing member substantially ?lling the spaces 
between the side walls of said box and said re 
ceptacle member, a supporting member within 
said receptacle member, said supporting mem 
ber having a supporting surface slightly below 
the top‘ of side walls of said receptacle member, 
a. sheet member supported on said supporting 
surface, a piece of jewelry supported upon‘ said 
sheet member, an additional sheet member su 
perimposed and supported upon said ?rst named 
sheet member, said additional sheet member 
having an opening therein through which said 
piece of jewelry projects,‘ said additional sheet 
member having upon its surface a. gift or greet 
ing inscription. 

3. A display package comprising a box hav 
ing upstanding side walls and a ?at base por 
tion, the upper edges of said side walls lying 
in a plane at an angle with respect to said base 
portion, a receptacle member within said side 
‘walls, said receptacle member also having up 
standing side walls, the upper edges of which 
lie in a similar plane at an angle vwith respect 
to said base portion and a spacing member sub 
stantially ?lling the spaces between the side 
walls of said box and receptacle member, aisup 
porting member within said receptacle member, 
said supporting member having a. supporting 
surface slightly below the top walls of said re 
ceptacle member and lying in a similar plane 
at an angle with respect to said base portion, 
a sheet member supported on said supporting 
surface, a piece of jewelry supportediadjacent 
a restricted portion of said sheet member, the 
remaining portion of said sheet member having 
placed upon its surface a gift or greeting in 
scription. ‘ ' ‘ 

4. A display package comprising a box, a sup 
porting display surface within said box, a piece 
of jewelry removably mounted in a de?nite posi 
tion on said display surface, a separate, inde 
pendent greeting card superimposed and re 
movably supported upon said ?rst-named dis 
play surface, said greeting card having an open 
ing therein through which said piece of jewelry 
projects and through which it may be freely 
drawn from its mounting means. 
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